Gestures are a powerful way to specify both objects and operations with a single mark of a stylus or mouse. We have extended an existing user interface toolkit to support gestures as a standard type of interaction so that researchers can easily explore this technology.
INTRODUCTION
With the advent of smaU, yel powerful portable computers, gestural input is becoming more common as an alternative to keyboard input. For example, GO's PenPoint operating system [1] is nearly entirely gesture-based. There are approximately a dozen basic gestures for navigating through and displaying documents, and many more for applicationspecific editing of graphics and text.
In addition to its use on small pen-based machines, gestural input with a mouse has been shown to be useful in applications targeted at desktop-based workstations. Unfortunately, most of the current user interface toolkits intended for desktop workstations (e.g., Mac toolbox, XWindows, and almost all of the toolkits built on top of either system) do not support gesture recognition. Developers and researchers who wish to experiment with this new technology must either hard-code recognizes themselves or are foxed to buy entirely new systems.
In orda to address this problem we have extended the"Gamet User Interface Development Environment [3] to support gesture recognition. Garnet was specifically des@nedto ease the exploration of advanced and novel user interface techniques, so extading it to recognize gestural input was a good test of whether or not that design goal was met.
In the rest of this paper we give an overview of the usefulness of gesture recognition, deaeribe the algorithm used for training and classifkation, explatn how we integrated this with the Garnet Interactor Model, and folly concIude with areas for future reseamh.
GESTURE RECOGNITION The power of gestures comes from the ability to specify with a single mark a set of objects, an operation, and other peters.
In general, many powerful gestures can be spwifkd with a single path, i.e. the penis not lified during the gesture. For example, Figure 1 shows single path gestures for creating a rectangle, creating a circle, copying an object, and deleting an objec~respectively. These gestures are used in a simple drawing program. The 'L' gesture is the command for a rectangle to be created. 'he user indicates the end of the gesture by either releasing the mouse button (or if using a stylus as the input device, lifting the stylus) immediily after drawing the 'L'. The size of the 'L' is then used to &termine the length and width of the rectangle, while the starting point specifies the location of the rectangle. Gestures ean also be useful in non-graphical applications. For instance, in a document processing program, proofreading gestures can be used to move tex~delete texL change case, etc. By using gestures that are similar to standard proofreading mark& we esn allow proofreaders and writers familar with these marks to easily perform editing operations dmtly on a eornputer using domain knowledge they alm!ady possess.
Although the above examples show mat geaural input can be quite useful in direet-maniptdation interfaces, developers must sdll overcome the problem of having to build tailored gesture recognition algorithms for each set of gestures they wish to recognim, as in [2] , and the dMcuky of smoothly integrating gestural input with the rest of their application interface. We have chosen to use Rubine's single-path gesture recognition algorithm [5] because it alleviates rhe fmt problem by producing gesture remgnizers that are trained by example. The second problem is overcome by integrating the gesture recognition engine with the Garnet interactor mdanism.
TRAINING
AND CLASSIFICATION Rubine's classification algorithm uses statistical pattern recognition techniques m orda to train classifiers and then nxognize geWrres. We have implemented a simple training application, Agate, which allows the developer to draw severalexamples(10-15) of each gesture and then save the resulting Classiier.
In ordtx to create the classifier, the algorithm calculates a set of twelve distinguishing features found in the gesture path, such as the size of the bounding rectangle of the pa@ the sum of the angles traversed by the pa@ and the angle between the starting and ending points of the gesture. It then uses statistical techniques to create a clastiler based on the features extracted from the examples. In order to classify a given input ges~the algorithm computes the distinguishing features for the gesture, and retmns the best match with the learned gesture classes.
CREATING A NEW INTERACTOR
In order to simplify the use of gestural input in the interface of an application we created a Garnet gesture interactor. 'he intemctor model encapsulates intemcl.ive behaviors into a few "Interactor" object types [4] . Interactors are independent of the particular graphics used for the feedback and allow a clean separation of the graphics, the input handling, and the application program. Since geshual input is essentially a new kind of intemctiom we created a new interactor~the gesture interactor. .
The developx creates an instance of the gesture rnteractor and parametrizes it according to their needs. For example, the developer specifies what event causes rhe interactor to start (i.e., middle mouse button down or stylus down), where on the screen the mouse must be for the interactor to swhat gesture class~ler to use, and what function to call with the result of the clasaitlcation. 'l%en when the user draws a gesture, the interactor uses the given classifier to determine to which gesture class the input geshue belongs. This result is then passed to the developer's callback function which can then decide what action to take depending on the rewlt of the classification. In the simple drawing application that usea the gestures shown in Figure  1 , the callback function is simply a case statement that creates new shapes, copies shapes, or deletes shapes, depending on the gesture class passedby the interactor.
In addition to passing the callback function the name of the recognized ges~the interactor also passes it rhe features of the gesture. The application can use rhese features to paramettxize the operation to be pexfonned. another. The system needs a way to map the same gesture into multiple meanings based on the context. This would either require the gesture interaclor to tilde among several different classitlers based on the context or the clsssi.tication algorithm to be modifkd so that each classifier can use the context information.
In the future, gestural input may be as common as other standard types of intmction are today, such as menus and palettes. Future user interface toolkits should be designed with gestures as a basic input type or so that they can easily be added. Although Garnet was not designed with gestures in min~its flexible interactor model made it easy to integrate gestures with the different forms of interaction that were already supported.
